
 

 

 

 

 

CLOUD BACKOFFICE 
Our solution and integrations are delivered 
entirely via the cloud which means all you 
need is your browser. Centralize your opera-
tions and work from anywhere.  Lower your IT 
overhead and save. 

AGENT PLAN TRACKING 
A comprehensive solution for tracking agent plans including their periodic invoices as well as 
their closings. Our plan calculator automatically applies the correct deductions as the agents 
progress on their individual schedules. 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT 
Track your deals from listing to close with minimal data entry. Our MLS integration helps 
capture critical data: commission, escrow, payment and title. 

ESCROW COMPLIANCE 
Tracking and reporting of your escrow is seamless with your workflow and fully synchronized 
with your accounting. Let QuickBooks download your bank records for EaZy matching and 
reconciliation. 

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE 
Drive your business with performance KPI dashboards and thorough reporting. Optional 
push reporting drops what you need to know right in your inbox. 

QUICKBOOKS ONLINE INTEGRATION 
Make real estate accounting EaZy with automated pushes of invoices and bills into Quick-
Books online. Our complete integration helps you track associated deposits, payments, and 
transfers of operating funds. 

DOCUSIGN INTEGRATION 
Leverage our DocuSign integration for a truly paperless office. Link to transaction rooms and 
have one click access to documents and contacts. 

INTEGRATED FRANCHISE REPORTING 
If you are a part of a franchise or larger organization that needs you to report membership 
and transactions broker.ezSM makes it as EaZy as the push of a button. 

To schedule a demo and view our full product line, visit us at 
www.reeazily.com or email us at sales@reeazily.com 



A full spectrum business intelligence tool for all lev-
els of an organization from franchisor to the agent. 
Key Performance Indicator dashboards and deep di-
ve reports based on transaction and membership 
data in suite.ezTM and QuickBooks files. Utilizing lo-
cal MLS data to know your market, monitor competi-
tors, recruit, and more. 

YOUR MARKET 
stats.ezTM is connected to your MLS, and provides you the vital analytics to track the status of 
your market, monitor competitors, recruit agents, and check the performance of your offices 
and agents. Track KPI’s year over year and watch long term trends. 

YOUR COMPANY 
Connect to your data in the broker.ezTM system. You can track analytics of your company, 
offices, and agents. Analyze their performance in units, volume, commissions and more. 
Know who is up and who is down with detailed reports to help you discuss their business. 

YOUR FINANCES 
With our QuickBooks integration you can view summary and detailed reports based on the 
actual billings of your offices. 

CUSTOMIZABLE WORKSPACE 
Your private portal with custom dashboards and reports are a single click away. Work with 
the reeazilySM team to set up your space with the reports you care most about. 

PUSH REPORTING 
Have the reports that matter most to you delivered right into your inbox. Make the most of 
your schedule by automating delivery of reports to your agents.  Gather valuable insights to 
help drive agent performance and grow your business.    

To schedule a demo and view our full product line, visit us at 
www.reeazily.com or email us at sales@reeazily.com 


